Cambridge Imaging Festival 2022
Tue 28th June 2022, Dept of Engineering

This year’s festival will be a one day in-person meeting at the Dept of Engineering in central Cambridge.

09:30 Opening remarks
09:35 Keynote lecture TBC

10:05 Session 1 - Preclinical MRI (chair Dr Steve Sawiak)

2 talks, 1 behind-the-scenes video +

Data Blitz – 4x 3 min pre-recorded poster talks by junior scientists

11:00 Break

11:20 Session 2 - Interdisciplinary work (chair Prof Carola Bibiane-Schoenlieb or colleague)

Longer session with focus on AI and engineering in imaging

4 talks, 1 behind-the-scenes video +
Industry pitches
Data blitz – 4x 3min pre-recorded poster talks

12:35 Lunch Break

13:30 Session 3 - liver imaging (chair Prof Martin Graves)

2 talks, 1 behind-the-scenes video +
Data blitz – 4x 3min pre-recorded poster talks

14:30 Session 4 – neuro-imaging (chair Dr Thomas Cope)

2 talks, 1 behind-the-scenes video +
Data blitz – 4x 3min pre-recorded poster talks

15:30 Break

16:00 Session 5 – oncology including PET (chair Dr Selena Milicevic Sephton)

2 talks, 1 behind-the-scenes video +
Data blitz – 4x 3min pre-recorded poster talks

17:00 Formal meeting closes, discussions continue over drinks reception

Contact: ctr28@cam.ac.uk and rm617@cam.ac.uk